Perioperative myocardial infarction.
POMI can occur during all types of cardiac surgery, but is most common during coronary artery surgery. Although the causes of POMI are usually multifactorial, an understanding of these causes provides the clinician a better basis for developing strategies to prevent as well as treat this complication. POMI usually results in a benign postoperative course, but can contribute to intra- or postoperative death, postoperative low cardiac output syndrome, as well as diminished long-term exercise tolerance and survival. These latter events highlight the importance of POMI after cardiac surgery and depend on the extent and location of the infarct as well as the functionality of the remaining viable myocardium. Future advances in surgical, medical, and anesthetic management will be necessary to further decrease the incidence and severity of POMI so as to afford patients the best chance of survival and a productive life after heart surgery.